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22 Earl Street, Sandy Bay, Tas 7005

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 4 Area: 1012 m2 Type: House

Abi Freeman

0438291301

https://realsearch.com.au/22-earl-street-sandy-bay-tas-7005
https://realsearch.com.au/abi-freeman-real-estate-agent-from-knight-frank-tasmania


Offers over $2,500,000

Located in a sought-after leafy pocket of 'old' Sandy Bay, and positioned on a generous allotment of 1,012 sqm, this

substantial circa 1923 brick residence is an impressive family home, seamlessly melding original features of the era with

contemporary updates throughout to offer warm and inviting modern living. Flexibility in the floorplan which includes a

pool pavilion and a self-contained wing, will suit families with additional accommodation requirements for relatives or

teenagers. Multiple living areas off the entry foyer ensure ample space for larger families, with open plan living room,

casual dining and kitchen forming the heart of the home, with a formal dining room adjacent.  The indoor pool pavilion

with conservatory style seating, 3.9 x 8.5m inground swimming pool and bathroom is accessed via bifold doors from the

main living area, further extending the space available for hosting family and friends. French doors from the pavilion open

onto the courtyard and established gardens to provide seamless indoor/outdoor living and a place for entertaining

alfresco with a woodfired pizza oven. The staircase to the upper levels reveals one wing comprising a large bedroom,

central dual access bathroom and sunroom or home office, with two further bedrooms, additional bathroom and balcony

access. The further self-contained wing comprises a kitchenette, two bedrooms and a bathroom. Impressive original

features remain in situ throughout, including high ceilings, timber paneling, picture rails, leadlight accents and polished

hardwood floors. A combination of reverse cycle air conditioning, Softline wall heaters, Heatstrip ceiling heaters in the

pavilion, a wood heater and ducted heating and cooling system upstairs ensure year-round comfort, and the garage and

workshop add convenience. Desirably located within easy reach of excellent schools and early learning centres, UTAS, the

shops, cafes, restaurants and amenities of Sandy Bay Village, Royal Yacht Club of Tasmania and other recreational

facilities, this home presents a superb opportunity to acquire a substantial holding in this highly coveted street.


